


   




ABSTRACT

Hazrat Syed Muhammad Saeed alias Miran Shah Bheek was 

born in Siwana,Karnal,India on 9th Rajabul Murrajab on 1046

Hijri 7th December,1636 Before Sunrise.His Father name was 

Peer Syed Muhammad Yousuf Tirmizi and Mother name was Bibi

Malko.He was Syed by parents. As his forefather migrated from

Tirmiz  to India so they called Tirmizi.According to instructions of 

Hazrat Muhammad(Peace be upon him) their forefathers 

the ruler migrated to India. They paved at Siwana,India,At that tim

of Siwana was Hindu,so he did not welcome their arrival. Later

on  tha t  he  be cam e Musl im .Ac cor d in g  to  th e  Book

Nuzhat-ul-Salkeen written by Hazrat Syed Aleemullah Shah Fazil

Jalandhari on 1183 Hijri and Samra-tul-Fawad written by Shah 

Hazrat Lutufullah,translated into Urdu in 1921 by Fazal Hussain 

Makhmoor Qureshi,His Mother took special care in his moral and 

spiritual upbringing  her mother migrated from Siwana to Kohram

Sharif for higher and better education of her child. When Hazrat 

visited Kohram Sharif where he saw Syed Miran Shah Jalal

Bheek and he soon realized that the boy will become"Qutub

Zaman"so he took keen interest in the study of Miran Bheek and

he took him for his admission in Ma dressa  of Akhwand Farid

was the where he also studied the  Hazrat Shah Abul Muaali

The Mughal King Spiritual Teacher of Hazart Syed Miran Bheek

   

  



Aurangzeb Alamgir was born in Dohad,India on 15th Ziquad 1027

Hijri on 24th October,1618.The era of Mughal King and Hazrat 

Miran Bheek are same,Miran Bheek mostly belongs to the era of 

Mughal king Aurangz Alamgir   The Mughal King Aurangzeb 

Alamgir was loved by mystic. After hearing the ethics,Karamat

the king sent a letter and spiritual qualities of Hazrat Miran Bheek

for devotion alongwith Frangrance perfumed and Certificate of

Ruling of the 07 Villages and request for  pray for long ruling at 

Hindustan and health, after reading the letter he accepted the 

on perfumed and returned back Certificate of Ruling of 07 Villages

22nd July,1719. He was 84 years old at the time of his death.

The dargah of Hazrat Syed Miran Bheek is in Kohram Sharif 

District Patiala East,India.The tomb was buil t by Nawab

Roshan-ud-Dola who was the Disciple of Hazrt Syed Miran 

Bheek.People,irrespective of their caste and creed,attend

            to paytheir token of love and  devotion.

keyword:Bheek,migra,Qutub Zaman,Spiritual Teacher,Patiala, 

Mughal King,Tomb.









 
 

 

   

  



 













 










 











  







   

  



 






 

 
  


 



 







  

 
 

  

 



 








   

  



 











 











 













 


   

  
















 

 
  
   














   

  




 

 




























   

  






 




 




 


 










 




 

   

  
















 


 
 









 

   

  


































 



   

  



 





 

 
 


  






















 





   

  



  


 


 








  



 



 






 



 


   

  

















 




 





 






 
 

 

   

  











 

 

 

 


 
  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  
   
 

 


  

   

  


